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Agenda

Introduction (5 mins)

Audience Q&A - pre-submitted 
questions (45-55 min) 

Live Q & A (If time remaining)



Reminder: SimplePractice does not provide 
insurance billing or legal advice. All views and 

opinions expressed by the presenter are not those 
of, or endorsed by, SimplePractice or its affiliates.



Barbara is a practice coach and the author of 
Navigating the Insurance Maze: The 
Therapist’s Complete Guide to Working with 
Insurance—And Whether You Should, now in its 
9th edition. 

After 32 years in practice working with dozens of 
insurance plans, she provides training to 
therapists and groups nationwide on insurance, 
documentation, and practice building.  You know, 
the stuff you never learned in grad school. 

Her goal is to help therapists feel as confident 
about their businesses as they do about their 
therapy. Contact her at TheInsuranceMaze.com

 

Barbara Griswold, LMFT
Author, Navigating the Insurance Maze (9th edition)

PRESENTER

http://www.theinsurancemaze.com


Q&A



Reimbursement Rates



Question:  I charged the insurance plan $150 
for a session, but on the Explanation of Benefits 
it listed $100 as the “Allowed Amount.”  What is 

an Allowed Amount? 

Answer next slide….



● What it is: A cap put on your rate in terms of what they 
will reimburse 

○ If You Are a Network Provider:  “Contracted Rate”

○ If You Are an Out-of-Network Provider:  “Allowed 
Amount” = “Usual, Customary, and Reasonable Rate” 
(UCR)

The “Allowed Amount”



Question:  What do insurance plans 
base their reimbursement rates on? 

Answer next slide….



● Therapist Location / Zip Code / “geographic market”
● Demand for services
● Provider supply
● Provider practice size
● Provider license, experience, training
● Service type / CPT code 
● Usual, Customary, and Reasonable (UCR) rate is often 

based on the average of what similar providers in your 
area (or nationwide) charge for service 

● Private health plans may use % of Medicare rate
● Whether provider has negotiated a higher rate

Key Factors Determining Rates



Question:  My colleague -- who has the 
same license as I do and works nearby -- 

gets paid more by the plan than I do. Why?

Answer next slide….



● Different license
● Different location
● Joined at different times
● Successful raise request
● Complete mystery

Possible Explanations for Different Fees



Question:  Can I find out a plan’s 
reimbursement rates before joining?



Question:  Do all health plans pay 
the same rate for the same service?



Question:  Will health plans 
automatically increase my 

reimbursement rates over time to 
reflect my length of time on the panel 

or cost of living increases?



Raises



Question:  Can you REALLY get a raise 
from a health plan?  

Answer next slide….



● “Low reimbursement rates” was biggest therapist 
complaint about insurance panels

● Yet 61% had never asked for rate increase (why?)
● 40% of those who had requested a rate increase 

had been successful

Findings of One Survey

-- Demographic Survey, California Assn. of Marriage and Family Therapists, 2017



Question:  Can I negotiate a higher 
reimbursement rate before joining a plan?  



Question:  What should I say to the 
health plan when asking for a raise?

Answer next slide….



● Bilingual/Multilingual  
● Specialities (not just anxiety, depression, couples)
● Addictions, eating disorders
● Your experience and training in “evidence-based 

treatments,” especially brief, symptom-focused treatment (ex. 
CBT, DBT, EMDR, ABA, Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction)

● Special training/experience in Critical Incident Debriefing, 
Employee Wellness Workshops

● Use of objective tests to measure symptoms, track progress 
● Special populations (LGBT, veterans, children/teens)

continued

Highlight What Makes You Stand Out



● Diversity (yours)
● Unusual availability (weekends, evenings)
● “Old” experience  (even if don’t want these referrals)
● If impressive, how long been with plan, how long since raise, 

how many members you see (“high-volume provider”)
   Other tips:

● Don’t assume if you have none of these you can’t get raise
● Don’t whine or make threats about resigning -- Focus on 

what makes you worth more money 
● Use the plan’s Provider Directory to prove “network 

inadequacies”

Highlight What Makes You Stand Out (continued)



F R E E B I E # 1

● Get your Sample Raise 
Request Letter

● Check out other great 
resources

● Join my e-news mailing list
 at

TheInsuranceMaze.com/Rates 



Question:  How would I go about 
asking for a raise?

Answer next slide….



1. Write a raise request letter (if need help, contact me)
2. Call the health plan.  Ask where to send your letter (but be 

prepared to give your pitch on the phone).  
○ What if they try to dismiss you?

3. Email / fax / mail it to every address you have for the plan 
4. Allow 4-6 weeks; follow up if you get no response
5. If get rejection, try again in 6 months

Asking for a Raise: 5 Steps



Question:  Should I ask for specific dollar 
amounts for each CPT code I use?



Question:  Is there anything we can do to 
increase Medicare rates? I've heard they are 

going down.

Answer next slide



● First: Did you hear as of 2024 LMFTs & Counselors will 
be eligible to become Medicare providers?

● Bad news: On December 29, 2022, Biden signed the 
omnibus spending bill into law (HR 2617) into law 
proposed Medicare PAY CUT of 2% beginning 1/1/23, 
increasing to 3.5% in 2024. 

● Good news:  A sharper 4.5% cut had been proposed. 
● It seems Medicare provider pay cuts are being seen as 

the way to fund the expanded telehealth benefits 
● Read more about new Medicare expansion & laws: 

article link is at TheInsuranceMaze.com/rates

Medicare Rates



Question:  Will asking for a raise trigger 
an audit?



Resigning



Question:  What should I think about 
before I resign?

Answer next slide….



1. Have you tried asking for a raise, if $ is the issue?
2. How many clients come to you because you are 

contracted with that health plan? 
3. Are you willing to work a little harder at marketing 

your practice if this referral source goes away?
4. How many of your current clients with that health 

plan can afford to see you if they have to pay 
privately?  Are you willing to lose some clients?

5. But … you might be able to see fewer clients and 
make the same income.  For example, 4 insurance 
clients at $75 = 2 private clients at $150

5 Things to Consider Before You Exit



Question:  What are the steps to resign 
from an insurance company?

Answer next slide….



1. Call health plan’s Provider Relations Department 
○ Verify amount of notice needed to resign  
○ Ask where to send your letter/email
○ Ask them to list you as “Unavailable for New Referrals”

2. Write resignation letter -- tell them why you are leaving, 
and give your proposed effective date 

3. Email / fax / mail everyone at the plan (EAPs separately)
4. Follow up after 4 weeks if you get no response
5. You are not off the plan until you get written confirmation 

of your end date.  They may give a different end date

Steps to Resigning



Question:  If I leave a client’s health plan, 
can I charge that client my regular 

private-pay fee, or do I need to continue to 
offer my insurance-discounted rate?



Question:  I don’t want to resign, but I 
don’t want to take more insurance clients.  
Can I tell a potential new insurance client 
that my “insurance slots” are full, but that I 

could see them if they paid privately?



● Your contract does not bind you to take every plan member 
who contacts you

● It is a violation of your contract to say, “I’m not taking any 
insurance clients, but I will see you if you pay privately”

● I also would avoid saying things like “I reserve evening 
appointments for my private-pay clients.”

●

● If you don’t want to take new insurance clients, you can: 
○ Resign from the panel, or
○ Tell the potential client you do not have any openings

● You must keep honoring your plan contract until you 
resign and your resignation is effective.  

When You Have Too Many Insurance Clients



Question:  Once I submit my resignation 
letter, what do I need to do then?

See next slide….



● Tell clients (before insurance plan does); give lots of notice
● Discuss their ongoing treatment options:

○ Continue with you and pay privately (if client has PPO or POS 
plan, may be able to seek out-of network reimbursement)

○ End this chapter of therapy
○ Referral to network therapist

● Document your discussion(s) and their response
● Send email/letter to client following up on your conversation and 

keep copy of this notification in their chart
● If client continues, have them sign Private Pay Agreement, 

stating you will no longer bill insurance for them, and they agree 
to pay privately and to a new fee  (I have this form available in 
my Practice Forms Packet at TheInsuranceMaze.com/store) 

After You Submit Your Resignation



Question:  Once I decide to resign from 
an insurance plan, how can I help clients 

look into if they have out of network 
coverage? 

I’ve got you covered!  See next slide



F R E E B I E  #2

● Get Your Out Of Network               
Checking Coverage Handout

● Get your Sample Raise Request
● Check out other great resources
● Join my e-news mailing list

   TheInsuranceMaze.com/Rates
Barbara Griswold, LMFT
Private Practice Coaching
Insurance, Notes, & Practice Building
TheInsuranceMaze.com/store  ♕  barbgris@aol.com  
Schedule a consultation: calendly.com/barbgris

http://www.theinsurancemaze.com/contact


Watch the entire series of 

Ask A Biller videos at:
simplepractice.com/ask-a-biller-series

http://simplepractice.com/ask-a-biller-series


Join us for our next 

Ask a Biller:
“Billing for Couples Therapy”

Thursday, March 16, 2023

To be notified when registration opens, visit 
theinsurancemaze.com/contact

Presenter: Barbara Griswold, LMFT



SIGN UP FOR POLLEN

● The latest industry news 
● Tips for practitioners
● Ethics Consults 
● Resources & Checklists
● Webinars

simplepractice.com/pollen/

https://www.simplepractice.com/pollen/

